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DR. BONNER 
NEW RESIDENT 

IN PEDIATRICS 
Dr. William H. Bonner, a gradu-

ate of the University of Georgia 
School of Medicine, class of 1942, 
has been 8ppointed assistant r esi-
dent in the Department of P eclia-
trics. Dr. Bonner, whose home is 
in Lavonia, Georgia, interned for 
a yea r at Charity Hospital in New 
Orleans, La. , before entering the 
Army Medical Corps, in which he 
served for three years, spending 
one year in the China-Burma-India 
theatre, and two years in the Unit-
ed States . At the time of his dis-
charge, Dr. Bonner was a captain. 

Since his discharge, Dr. Bonner 
has served as assistant resident 
and residen t at T. C. Thompson's 
Children's Hospital in Chattanooga , 
Tennessee. 

While a student h er e, Dr. Bon-
ner was a m ember of Theta Kappa 
Psi and Alpha Omega Alr~ha Honor 
Society. 

THE STUDENT-FACULTY 
GET-TOGETHER---1948 

Last Friday night, the 1948 

S h I d F It N Student-Faculty Get-Together was 
C 00 an acu y ews held in the Dugas Auditorium and , 

as usual, was a howling success. 
In January, Dr. Rober t Green- R estricted to students, faculty and 

blatt gave a series of thr8 e lectures staff m embers this year the Get-
in Washington, D. c. On January Together was attended by a large 
14, he addressed the Se'.r enteenth crowd. whic..:h completely filled the 
Seminar 011 Venereal Dii;eases at auditorium. It was noted that there 
the meeting of the Surgeon General were seats for ever yone and no stu-
of the U. S. Public Health Service dent or faculty m ember >~cts turned 
on the subject: " Streptomycin in away because of a large number 
'l' herapy of Granuloma In guinale." of "outsiders" . The fact that there 
On January 15, h e addressed the w·ere no lr.y m en present "lid not in -
studen ts of George Washington flu ence the enjoyment of the at-
Medica l School on the subject: "En- fair as everyone had expected. The 
docrine A::spects of Sexual Behav- laughs w ere just as loud and it was 
ior", and, on January 19, h e ad- signifi cant that t h ere were several 
dressed th1~ Jacobi Medical Society faculty m embers who h ad not at-
on the subject: "Metabolic Aspec ts tended in many years because of 
and the Rationale of Androgen The- the mixed crowd. 
rapy". It was amusing to note that Col-

* * onel Lower, Chief of Surgery at 
Dr. John Manter attended t he Oliver General and a m ember of 

Conference on the Evolution of Lo- the teaching staff to the Seniors, 
comotion under the auspices of the had some 'difficulty getting past the 
Viking F'und for Physical Anthro- door until he had established his 
pology on February 6-7 in New identity. Dressed in civilian clothes, 
York City. Dr. Lower had a hard time con-

* * * vincing the boys on th e door that 
Dr. vV. F. Windle, chairman of Dr. Sherman ha d invited him to at-

th e Department of Anatomy of the tend. 
University of Pennsylvanb Medical The Sophomore Class s tarted the 
School, addressed the -Dugas Jour- Get-Together off with a c;kit whose 
nal Club F ebruary 17, on 1'As.phyxia title is much too ri sque to print in 
Neonatorum and Resulting Altera- a publication such as Th e Cadaver. 
tions in the Central ervous Sys- Dr. P'eter B. Wright, Master of 
tem." ceremonies, got himself ou t on a 

limb attempting to expla in t h e title, 
but managed to crawl back in time 
for the opening curtain. The theme 
of the skit was a psychiatric study 
of a Sophomore student who seem-
ed to be having strange and holTi-
ble delus ions of some of hi s profes-
sors. Drs. Dienst, Denton, Hamil-
ton, Dow and R emin ?," ton were 
properly lashed whil e Dr<:> . Ahlquist 
and Cardwell w ere "gues t s of hon-
or". It was our assump tion that 
the Sophomores like the latter two 
gentlemen. The Parasitology De-
partment was presented as being 
headed by two individuals with anal 
fixations. Dr. Hamilton was por-
tr·ayed as "Fog" and Dr. Dow wore 
a flashy "Glo-Bo" while Dr. Rem-
il1gton had on the custom ary dark 
short-sleeved shirt a nd anxious fa-
cies. 

Following the Sophomore skit, 
the Seniors staged a 1 rief act 
which included a "Last Will and 
Testamen t" and a sentimenta l r e-
membrance of things pas t with a 
chorus and several origi!".al songs. 
A tremendous ovation was given to 
a line in one particular song which 
cast some aspersion to a former 
professor's popularity. We could 
not understand everyone's glee 
when the chorus sang, "We really 
hate to see h im go, but God help 
Tennessee". 

The Faculty staged the next skit 
(Continued on page 2) 
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IOTA SIGMA ALPHA 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

At the last m eeting of Iota Sigma 
Alpha on February 27, the fo llow-
nig officeTs were elected: 

President, Margaret Quante; Vice-
President, Kathryn Edwards; Cor-
r esponding Secretary, Jerry Glover; 
Recording Secretary, Mary Ann Ty-
ler; Treasurer, Dorothy Brinsfield; 
Representative to IFC Council, 
Mary Ann Tyler. 

The out-going officer ;:, were : 
President, Lou Woodward; Vice-
President, Betty Ann Brooks; Cor-
r esponding Secretary, Kathryn Ed-
wards ; Recording Secretary, Jerry 
Glover; Treasurer , Margaret Quan-
te ; R epresentative to IFC Council, 
Margaret Quante. 

DAMES MEET 
The Daines Association held its 

regular monthly meeting on Mon-
day evening, January 19, 1948. Af-
ter the business portion of the 
meeting, a r eading entitled " The 
Trials and Tribulations of a Medical 
Student's ·wife's Husband" was giv-
en by Mrs. David Wells. Mrs. John 
Remington was guest for the meet-
ing and entertained the m embers 
with several piano selections. Fol-
lowing this program, r efreshments 
were served by Mesdames Charles 
Bruce, Ch arles FTiedman, Trevor 
Williams and Dan Sullivan . 

During the business session of 
the m eeting, a wiener roast was 
planned in honor of the husbands , 
to be held at the Julian Smith Park, 
on Mar ch 6, 1948, at 7: 30 p. m. All 
m embers desiring to attend the par-
ty should contact their m embership 
chairman not later than March 3. 
Chairmen for the various classes 
are as follows : Mesdames Dick 
Hartsfield, L . H . Darby, freshman; 
Roy Joyner , Charles McKay, sopho-
more; R em er Clark, Charles Rey, 
junior, and Edwin Shepherd and 
Leek Mmphy, senior. 

MEDICINE BAlL 
Well, the Medical School is on 

their longest winning streak of the 
season- two straight. After taking 
a murd erous 72-36 beating a t the 
hands of Georgia State College 
three week s ago at the Auditorium 
fo llowing a 72-49 beating the week 

(Continued on page 2) 
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a lot of ball games by making their 
opponents beat themselves out 
against a .stone wall defense. In 
the last two games, against the Ju-
nior College, February 7, and 0. G. 
H. on the 14th of the month, neither 
team could score more than 24 
points against the Medical School. 
This was quite an imurovement 
over the inflationary figures usual-
ly run up· by our opponents. 

In the game against tlle Junior 
College, our team hopped off to an 
early lead with a score of 21-16 at 
the half. Then came the defensive 
tactics and although the Medical 
s ·chool scored only 9 points in the 
last half, Junior College picked up 
only 8 points for the Medics' sec-
ond victory of the season, 30-24. Bus-
bee's 13 points was high for both 
teams. The Medical School kept 
the Junior College from making a 
shot during the last two minutes of 
the game. lt was far from an ex-
citing affair, but the results were 
satisfactory for the first time in a 
long time. 

ln the last game of a triple-head-
er at the Auditorium on Valentine's 
night, our boys used· the same tac-
tics to down 0. G. H. 27-24. Thus, 
we picked up our third g2me of the 
year, and $43, since we split the 
proceeds with Catholic High who 

With this issue The Cadaver bids had a game with Benedictine. At-
farewell to some of its most faith- ter a 10-10· first half, the Medical 
ful staff members, in so far as the School came up· with a big last 
regular publication is concerned. quarter rally and froze the ball to 
(There will be a "Rigor Mortis" is- grab the decision. Barker and 
sue again this year, which will b~ Maughan divided high scoring han-
handled entirely by the m embers of ors with 6 points each. 
the senior class, as is the rapidly With two more games before the 
developing tradition. These mem- Y. M. C. A. tournament in March, 
bers of the staff hcwe been more \ one at Milledgeville and one at 0. 
than faithful in their work for the G. H., our team has a chance to 
paper, giving of their sorely need- go into the tournament with a 50-
e_d tim_e in order that the publica- 50 record. And with the new "stone 1 

twn might appear . They have work- wall" defense it is a good chance. 
eel with The Cadaver since its con- Perry Busbee leads the Medical 
ception back in the spring of 1946, School scorers with 76 points in 
and have watched it grow to its seven games, while Barker has 70 
present stature, aiding its growth in in the same number of games. 
every way possible. In times of Keirn, Sullivan, Matthews, and Sim-
worry and doubt, they have been mons are the only players on the 
steadfast in their desire to give you team to play in all eight rames this 
the very best paper possible and in season. Incidentally, 17 different 
their efforts to make The Cadaver men have had on Medical School 
better, both for the students and uniforms this season. 
for the school. We owe them many In eight games the Medical 
thanks. School has picked up 291 points 

The departure of these m embers for an average of 36.5 points per 
of the staff will leave The Cadaver game. Opponents have scored 396 
definitely short of help. There will points for an average of 49.5 points 
be many openings to be fill ed, and per game. 
these must be filled immediately. 

The Student-Faculty 
Get-Together--1948 

patient "from erection to resurrec- just the first step in the use of 
tion". The Obstetrics 0. P. D. was medical instruments and devices 
sufficiently damned by a hilarious for wearing apparel. Perhap-s, some 
take-off on "Rembrandt" Boyd and day the following scene will be a 
Dr. "Starve 'Em All" Persall. Dr. common day occurrence: 
Torpin made a remarkable diagno- Scene: A city street. Two women 
sis of pregnancy. The Endocrino- greet each other and stop to gas-
logy department was indicted in an .sip. 
act which was none too kind to Mrs. A.: "Gertrude darling, you 
certain m embers of the d tJ partment. look lovely today. My, your posture 
Dr. Rinker was portrayed as a sa- has really improved." 
distic fiend with a cuestick filiform Mrs. B.: "Well, haven't you heard, 
and a French 69 catheter looking Dorothy, it's those new emphysema 
suspiciously like a garden hose. belts. They just take inches off 
Drs. Bowen and Pinson were play- your diaphragm." 
eel up as butchers who performed Mrs. A.: "Not really, dear. Where 
the most amazing array of opera- did you pick it up?" 
tions in full view of the audience. Mrs. B.: "Well, J. B. White had 
Dr. Volpitto dropped ether from a a sale on them last week for only 
five-gallon can and insisted upon $4.98. They have them in all sizes 
taking the blame for the patient's and colors, you know. I'm wear-
early demise in spite of vigorous ing the barrel chest model. " 
protests from "Pappy" ami "Muscle- Mrs. A.: "Well, darling, you do 
head". have just the right chest for that. " 

After the skits, the audience mi- Mrs. B.: "Where did you get that 
grated upstairs to the Physiology lovely bracelet, Dorothy?" 
Lab where beer and sandwiches Mrs. A.: "My husband gave it to 
were served, putting the lab to prac- me. It's the latest thing. They 
tical use at last. As usual, several call it a stem pessary. All the 
professors were nearly asphyxiated chic women are wearing them." 
from chug-a-lugging beer. We of Mrs. B.: "And that necklace. It's 
The Cadaver staff would like to a new Wangensteen isn't it? I just 
publicly condemn this practice love them. They are so much P'ret-
since we almost lost some good tier than the old Rehfuss models. 
men that way. No one suffered You should have been with me the 
permanent injury. however, and in other day. I picked up the nicest 
spite of several cases of atelectasis Sayre plaster jacket at Marks and 
and aspiration pneumonia among Marks." 
the faculty , everyone was feeling Mrs. A.: "Oh, that's that new 
fine the next day and looking for- shop. I hear they used to sell med-
ward to next year and another op- ical supplies, of all things." 
portunity to further deride our es- Mrs. B.: "Not really, how could 
teemed professors. they ever use those lovely things 

The New Look, or 
Madame, Your Catheter 

Is Showing 
Down in Dermatology Clinic last 

week, a suggestion was made which 
may shake the medical and fash-
ion world. (It may, but I wouldn't 
bet on it.) A young girl presented 
herself (the Junior who v.as to pre-
sent her got tired and went home) 
with a chief complaint of an ecze-
matous lesion of the sc::tlp follow-
ing a wasp sting. The doctors pres-
ent (1) discussed treatment, with 
Gentian Violet being a unanimous 
choice unt.il Dr. Theland Clompson 
gave ·forth his revolutionary idea. 
"Maybe, I don 't know much about 
it, but wouldn't a Unna boot be 
good for that?" We all laughed and 
agreed that the young doctor didn't 
know much about it. 

for medical purposes. Why, I got 
the loveliest Ace Bandag-e girdle 
there last week. What use would 
that be to a doctor?" 

Mrs. A.: "Well, I was just going 
downtown to get new trephine. 
lost mine." 

Mrs. B.: "They are lovely aren 't 
they-especially when you wear 
them in your hair. You Rhould see 
the nice pair of garterg I bought 
today. Look!" 

Mrs. A. : "A Truesdale tourni-
quet! How lovely! Well, I must ..._, 
run along before Davison's runs ou t 
of Miller-Abbott tubes. Goodbye, 
Gertrude, darling." 

Mrs. B.: "Goodbye, Dot, see you 
at the next C. P. C." 

TAPPING THE WIRES 
Student: "Mother, I n eed $25 to 

pay a debt I incurred." 

We must have new members of the 
staff before another issue can be 
printed, and only YOU can help us . 
We are therefore asking as many 
of you as are willing to help pub-
lish The Cadaver to come to the 
next meeting of the staff, at which 
time the business and editorial 
staffs will be elected for th e coming 
year. Experience is not a require-
ment, though it helps. All we ask 
is that you be willing to devote 
some time once a month to the 
paper. With your help, we can not 
only keep up the standards set by 
our predecessors, but can make The 
Cadaver eYen better than ever be-
fore. BUT YOU MUST HELP. 

(Continued from page 1) But, although the procedure may 

Mother: "$25! What for?" 
Student: "An organization h ere, 

the A. 0. A. , has invited m e to 
join." 

Medicine· Ball 

with Drs. Hall , Risteen, Kelly, Sin- be very distasteful (application of 
gal , Greenblatt, Dow and Syden- a Unna boot resembles the white-
stricker participating. Dr. Pete washing of a fence) to the patient, 
Wright introduced Dr. Risteen, who it may be the answer to the con-
in turn acted as Master of Cere- staut changing of women 's hats. A 
monies and gave a magnificent nice pink Unna boot carefully ap-
grand n1al s eizure. Dr. Sydenstrcik- plied , may be the most popular 
er horrifiied everyone present when chapeau ever designed. Of course, 
he shouted, " Good God , somone get during th'3 application of the hat, 
a doctor!. , No one believed it was the patient must receive supportive 
really The Chief at first. Dr. Hall treatment ::uch as fluids and oxy-
sang some kind of foreign song gen I. V. But, once the boot is ap-
while Dr. Kelly held a long, round, plied, women will no longer have 
firm instrument known as a clari- to worry about their "hair do's" or 
net. changing hats. Each season a new 

(Continued from page 1) The Junior class concluded the shade Qf Unna boot paste can be 
before by the same team, our boys program with a series of skits in added to keep the chic look. 
decided to take a tip fror.1 Oklaho- the form of "flash-backs" telling However, the use of the Unna 
rna A.&M. The Aggies have won the life story of one deceased clinic boot in the fashion world may be 

Mother: "A. 0. A.? What's that?" ~ 
Student: " It's similar to Phi Beta 

Kappa in college." 
Mother: "What did you say it 

was? A. W. 0. ?" 
Student: "No! A. 0. A." 
Mother: "Well, I guess you ought 

to join since they asked you to. " 
A few days later a letter was r e-

ceived from the student's father 
stating: "Enclosed is a check fo r 
$25. I understand from your m oth-
er that you are joining the C. I. 0. " 

During the latest practical exam 
in Parasitology, Bright McConnell ,_ 
wanted to know "if they beat t he 
females to get them to lay such 
mutilated eggs?" 
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The Most Unforgettable 
Character I Ever Mel 

(We are fortunate this month in 
having a former feature editor con-
tribute the following from his re-
pe rto ire of great stories.-Ed.) 

The most unforgettable character 
I ever m et was m y Aunt Cora. To 
my knowledge, she never set foot 
out of the little mountain town in 
which she was born, yet, for all her 
ninety-two years, she was a verita-
ble storehouse of wisdom. W ealthy 
vacationers a nd prominent literary 
fi gures who spent their summers in 
Twin Peaks City came to know her, 
and to r egard h er as an intimate 
friend; and, though she h erself 
never published a word, her advice 
was an influence on most of the 
authors of our gen eration. 

Once each year all the r ecently-
born children wer e brought to h er 
to learn to talk. Her lectures, 
"How Speak~n ' is Spoken", were 
models of their kind, and were plag-
iarized almost in entirety by Ger-
trude Stein for h er own hook "How 
Writing is Written" (Knopf, 1939) . 
Ehe knew Roosevelt well, and it 
was she vrho gave him Falla- a 
quaint alteration from his real 
name, "Fellow", because, when 
confronted by other dogs, he didn't 
know which way to turn. 

Erskine Caldwell developed his in-
imitable style at her feet, and I 
have in my possess ion many of his 
grateful letters to h er. ("By god I 
shore as hell thank yon for your 
advice in the outhouse when for the 
first damn t ime I saw the writing 
on the wall, and now hell I have a 
million dollars.") The contemporary 
wcman artis t , Georgia O'K eefe, who 
has achieved fame by her symbolic 
paintings of sharp black mountain 
peaks and posts against round pal-
pable suns and unfolding pink ab-
stract crevices, developed that 
style after Aunt Cora had told her 
that "Art is, primarily, an intrig-

-, uing phallusy." 
But it was to us, the children of 

the town, that she gave the best 
of her attention. She sel dom said 
a merely kind thing. She spoke 
frankly and with feeling, and no 
one ever doubted h er correctness . 
In a changing world she was a bul-

>-1 wark of principles; sh e knew the 
fundamental values and she knew 
they never changed: When she de-
cided a certain boy and girl would 
be well-suited she would invite them 
to her cabin fo r a few meals, which 

.,. consisted mainly of sweet-potete-
tete. Soon the couple wo~Jld marry. 

~ The delighted parents, when they 
asked her how sh e arran ged it, 
would be told, s imply, "Familiarity 
breeds." 

Her own daughter's ~oming-out 
party was carried out with more 
common sense than any Boston deb-
utante's. She invited no one but 
eligible young m en. Standing them 
in a semi-circle, she played "Queen-
ie" while h er daughter, under 
threat of a tanning, did a strip-
tease on the harpsichord. Eyeing 
the boys sharply, she stopped .sud-
denly, and welcomed one of them 
as her son-in-law . Her daughter's 
marriage s was enchantir. g, and, 

ome Years later she asked Aunt 
Cora how she k~e~ which to choose. 
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"My dear," Aunt Cora said, "the 
early worm gets the bird." 

She once solved a worried fath-
er's problem by telling him that 
the "Best way to cut off a wolf's 
tail is to burn up his automobile." 
On the other hand, she recognized 
the necessity of a well-rounded ex-
istence, an:l distraught widows, who 
wanted to know how she remained 
happy after she left her husband, 
were told ,"A snatch in time saves 
n1ine." 

To puzzled boys she would say 
sweetly, "Girls will be girls"; but 
to puzzled girls she said, tartly, 
"Boys will." 

At a time when petting was taboo, 
she cam!=l out strongly for kissing: 
"There's many a lip 'twixt the cup 
and the hip." 

She took an active · interest in 
public affairs. She came out against 
marathon dancing ("Conversion 
hysteria") , flag-pole sitting ("Subli-
mation") , and movies ("Projec-
tions"). She was in favor of com-
pulsory physical examinations be-
fore marriage ("A tree is no strong-
er than its roots") ; and of women 
in business ("There are some 
things women do even better than 
men"). She spoke with disfavor of 
the restrictions placed on enlisted 
men during the recent war .. . "An 
army marches on its Privates" ... 
and she did not think a man should 
have to stand on his hearJ in order 
to hold political office, in any state, 
no matter how backward. 

At the age of ninety, I asked her 
why, when she still seemed so 
young and so desirable, she had 
never re-married. "I am waiting," 
she said, "until the real thing 
comes along." Apparently she found 
it. I had moved away 'Nhen she 
married h er second husband, a re-
tired, rawboned Mountie named 
O'Hara, but I have been told that 
they lived in secluded bliss for six 
months, but: were buried not quite 
side by side. It took three men to 
nail clown O'Hara's coffin. She her-
self composed his epitaph: 

"Thin as a shadow, strong as an 
ox". 

What's this about Joe Chastain's 
going into adminstrative work since 
he's started dating the new super-
intendent's good-looking dotter? 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
The Senior Class rion't hold 

nuthin' agin' Dr. Peter B. 
Wright for what he said 'bout 
their "skit". 

Only Three Minutes' Drive. 
The Best Food in Town ... 
Where You're Always Welcome. 
Open 11:00 A. M. 'Til Midnight. 

DRUID PARK AT GWINNETT 

THESE MODERN 
CONVENIENCES 

(One of the fellows from back in 
the hills received this letter the 
other day.-Ed.) 

Dear Son: 
You Pa has a new job and now 

for the first time in 48 years we 
air a little better off. $17.95 every 
Thursday, so we tho't we'd do a 
little fixin' up. We sent to Sears 
Roebuck for one of them thar bath-
rooms you hear about in some 
houses. It took a plumber to put 
it in shape. On one side of the 
room is a great big long thing 
somethin' like what the pigs drink 
out of, only you get in it and wash 
all over. On the other side is a 
little white thing called a sink. This 
is for light washing, such as your 

face and hands. But over in the 
corner, we really got somethin' 
thar. This darn thing you put one 
foot in, wash it clean, and then pull 
a chain and get fresh water for the 
other foot. Two lids c~me with 
the darn thing. We ain't had any 
use for them in the bathroom so 
I'm using one for the bread board, 
and the other for a frame for your 
grandpa's picture. They are aw-
fully nice folks to deal with. They 
sent us a roll of writin' paper with 
it. 

Take care of yourself. 
MOM. 

Missed at the Student-F'aculty 
Get-together this year were such 
familiar faces as those of Drs. 
Cleckley, Jones, and Hamilton. We 
wish the "Hara Kiri of Sancken's 
Dairy" had been in attendance also. 

AUGUSTA BOOK STORE 
833 Broad Street 

Books of All Publishers-Greeting Cards-Toys-Rental Library 

Clothes of the better kind ... 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 

F. E. FERRIS & CO. 
752 Broad Street Augusta, Ga. 

Stark. Empire 
Dial 3-3611 

CASH & CARRY Office: 1264 DRUID PARK AVE. 
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ASHES TO ASHES 
The room was dark except for a 

few fli ck ering lights from the city, 
vaguely flashing through the win-
dow and proj ecting s trange images 
upon the wall before m y eyes. A 
gray fog had settled in one corner 
of the room and its many project-
ing arms seem ed to beckon for me 
to come join it in some m ysterious 
adventure. The room an hour be-
fore had. been full of life with peo-
ple laughing and dancing and suc-
cessfully trying to forget the cares 
of the past week. I had been so 
happy, but now they h a d left me 
alone. I was exceedingly conscious 
of the stillness that lay around m e, 
and the cool breeze that blew 
through the open window made m e 
wish tha t I had worn more than 
the thin v,·hite gown w11ich fit s o 
snugly around m y body: 

I had never been left a lone be-
for e, but now I was lost and h elp-
less and r ealized that the end would 
soon come. I kept t elling myself 
that he would come back fo r me, 
but somehow I knew that he had 
a lr eady for gotten m y existence and 
by this time, he had anotb er to take 
m·y place. His lips and the touch 
of h is fingers had been like noth-
ing I had ever felt before and even 
now I was· still hot and burning. As 
I lay ther e with nothing to do but 
think .of my impending doom, I was 
aware of what a short existence I 
had had, I realized that tonight was 
the first time that I had really seen 
what life was like. I didn' t w ant 
to die, but I wanted to live on and 
on and be allowed to throw my light 
on the world; however, I knew this 
was impossible and I tried to brace 
myself for what I knew was to come 

ithin the n ext few minntes . Peo-
ple say that I h ave no heart, but 
tonight I wanted to wePp and I 
only wished th ere were some way 
for the tears to form. 
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me here to die (in p·ain and in sor- the testes continued to produce I It seems that four men charged 
row) and to breathe the smoke sperm. The answer, "I asked an old 1 with sexual deviations were being 
from the fire that his lips had man of 75 years and he told me arraigned before the judge. He 
started. Yes, he h a s made a 'per- that I would have to ask someone 1 asked each of them what his occu-
fect ash' of m e. You see, I was older than he." 1 pation was. The first replied that 
only a cigarett~ . . . * * * he was a sock-tucker, explain ing to 

Also in J~mbryology, Cantrell was the amazed judge that he worked 
wondering about that "drop" that in a hosiery m ill , and that when 
occurs on th e fourteenth clay of the the socks came off the knitting THE MELTED POT 
m enstrua l cycle. What drop? machines, he t ucked them properly. 

* ~· * The second offender stated that he 
Exclamation point at lVlary Lou Bob Moore must have thought he was a coke-sacker. He worked in a 

Clayton who, after reminding the was in m edicine class when he re- coal products factory, and put the 
male audience at the S-F Get-To- cited " Cecil" in dermatology class. coke into sacks. The next man 
~=~·h~~:~~ ~~u:::~r \1~~ofen~~~e ~oa7~ W I'll someo*ne * * tell maintained that he was a cork-soak-
X-ray t echnicians bedroom on M. please Dr. er. He worked in a bottling plant, 
A. a few days later. By mistake, (Curley) Watson why we have and it was h is job to see that all 

faces! the corks were properly soaked be-of course! 
* * * 

It seem;; there was some family 
confusion when Betty Alln Brooks 
requested the fee for A. 0. A. in-
itiation. H er fath er wrote that her 
mother told him she was joining 
the C. I. 0. 

* * * 

* * * fore being inserted into the bot-
A certain cute li ttle blond headed tles. 

girl, good personality, 5'5", 110 lbs., Th e judge turned sharply to the 
nice figure, pretty face, telephone last of t h e culprits. "Well, what do 
3-9562, certainly had the Parasitolo- YOU do?" he demanded. In a rath-
gy boys upset last week when she er fem inine voice he replied, 
inadvertently sported a ring on the "Judge, these fe llows have gotten 
4th li tt le finger. Denton John son me so confused, I don't know 

J was the fir st to spy it and the first WHAT I do." 
We understand (so hi e; pat:tners to prove the mistake. Many others 

t ell us) that frosh class president, were glad to learn that it was a 
Seab Reeves, lectures to each pass- false a larm ... there ought to be 
ing professor on the State of Anato- a law against such things. 
mical Progress at his table. 

* * ... 
\¥hat tall, handsome, blond m ed 

s tudent whose engagement was an-
nounced to Miss Barbara Kiser a 
couple of Sundays ago was m is-
named George Allen Burgamy. 

* * * 
F'reshmen Mercer and Conner 

still in search of a cook ( ?) inv ited 
two student nurses to their apart-
m ent to cook a steak dinner but 
had to do the cooking themselves-
the girls didn't know how. 

* * * 
John Lovis Harris III, born Feb· 

ruary 14, 8 1 bs ., 3 oz. 
* * 

Quattlebaum: "Carl, one of the 
nurses must have taken my petro-
latun1. " 

Leitheiser: "Oh, well, she prob-
a bly need3cl it more than you did." 

* * * 
We can 't help wondering how 

anyone could pick up a nickname 
such as "Coal-Scuttle". What abou t 

* 
A cer tain sophomore who drives 

a distinguish ed car known as 
"Maud", just can' t study until he 
has chatted a few hou rs with a 
cute little brunette t hat works for 
Dr. Cleckley. Said Duke Singleton, 
those phone calls a r e almost as 
powerful a s those shots he gave 
Peniless ... Speaking of Peniless, 
the Duke searched desperately dur-
ing the Christmas holidays to find 
a suitable mate for Peniless, Jr. He 
traced clown one contact all the 
way to California . Hollywood's r e-
portedly most hyperactive female 
a ll igator named Vaginee wired back 
"Accept, Oh, what a pleasant way 
to die" . P en iless , Sr.'s reputation 
spread fast in the alligator world. 

* * * 
Harold Houston, r unning true 

to form last week, became the 
class's authority on the female mos-
quito: left the male to Mary Anne 
Tyler. 

it, Dickey? COMPLIMENTS-
* * * THE 

Bert Simmons claims it was just «5 ' 
a case of getting hold of the wrong Pnene@ 
nipple when he made his suprapu- f ~ g 
bic incision for a splenectomy in 
Dog Surgery. 

* * • 
Dr. Denton in explaining the 

meaning of Lache de higueron to 
the Parasitology class stated that 
it was the m ilk from the bastard 
fi g (a pertectly good botanical term, 
incidentally) which grows in South 
America. John Yarbrough misheard 
(and he wasn ' t the only one) and 
had a time trying to figure out how 
"that kind of a" pig could give 

ARTHUR and HUGH 
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Greenes' Drive-In 

Greenes' Milk 
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Red Lion Grill 
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SUPPLY CO. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
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Even though h e looked at his wife 
as if h e loved h er , I knew that I 
was what h e r eally wanted at that 
minute ; he even r em arked that I 
was his kind, but his wife insisted 
that I would be his ruination if 
h e didn't leave m e alone. The fog 
was growing denser ; I r ealized that 
I didn 't have much time to think. 
I wondere~l again if he would ever 
come back for m e. Was I trying 
to kid myself ? There were lots of 
others like me, others wbn felt just 
as I did about him. Yet he looked 
on all of us the sam e; he showed 
no favorites. H e knew that all he 
had to do was extend his hand and 
any of us would come to him glad-
ly. H e ask ed for m e in a moment 
of weakness and I h elplessly went 
to him. I knew that I belonged to 
someone else, but what else could 
I do- his wanting m e as he did and 
his holding m e to his lips and set-
ting me aflame. Oh, why did I let 
him take !ne, P eople have called mille 
me 'lucky'; (we will soon know if * 

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 
* 

visit they were right) but I r ealize that Luther Vinton's fac e was ·some-
that is only a n ame. what red when he r equested that the 

The fog has completely surround- s tudent nurses be told what the 
eel m e now and I know that m y symbol on the door next to the Mic-
time has com e. St~angely enough robiology lecture room m eans .. . 
here at the las t mip.ute T am not seems he met · a ·couple of the 
afraid and I begin to see things nurses coming o·ut as he was go-

, much clearer. He will n ever come ing in . 
' back and even if he did it would * * * 
be too late now. H e n ever intend- In Embryology class . . . Jim Dis-
eel to come back for me. He left muke asked Dr. Bowles how long 

A-UGUSTA'S LEADING THEATRES 
MILLER 

. MODJESKA 
IMPERIAL 

RIALTO 

Always a good show! 

..· 
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